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To Celebrate Solemn High
Blaas at 10 a.m. at

Bite Angel

.MT. ANGEL The feast of Cor-
pus Christ! will be celebrated
8unday, June 11, with the usual

Champoeg las It vu t-1-

In 1851, when the seven iIndian tribe - there sold
Willamette valley to U.S.;

- V V ;
.

(Concluding from yesterday:)
The regular reader will recall
that the Mren jibes or bands
of Indians which at Champoeg
in 1851 sold the lands of the
Willamette valley to the United
State gorernment were these:

Santlam band of the Calanoo.

'I 'ej- X

t X l fpublic , procession through the
streets of the town. The actual
feast was June S.'but the celebraSmall Business Loans Bill

Rnma mnnthe a en ft w nnfnfari out here that the fed
las, Tualatin branch of the same
"nation. Lncklamotes. Calaioo- -
ias, M olailas. upper branch of
the same, and the Clackamas
tribe. Chief, Slacum got his

tion of the feast Is always trans-
ferred to the following Sunday.

Private processions through
their respective grounds ' are
usually held on the feast Itself
by the Benedictine Fathers and
the Sisters' community. This

name from William A. Slacum,
who connected with the U. S.nary, was here in . the last three

- .

year these processions had to beweeks of 1836 and the first dava j
of 1837, representing President
Jackson of the United state.
Slacum reported to Preaidnt

limited to the chapels as the rain
prtrented outdoor celebration.

A solemn high mass will be
celebrated la St. Mary's church at
10 a. m. Immediately after the
mass the congregation wlU form
in the following order: Altar boys

Jackson on conditions here: ea.
pedally on the actlrltles of the
Hudson's Bay cojtpany. arm of
the British rorernment R,
also aided In organising the pio-
neer company wLich brourht

carrying cress, school children.
Young Ladies' Sodality, Young
Hen's Sodality, foresters. Knights
of Colambos. Holy Name society.
St. Ann's society. Women Forest-
ers. Catholic Daughters, St, Jo-
seph Verein, band, choir, flower
girls, alur boys, clergy and cele
brant carrying the blessed sacra
ment, and the men aad women of
the narish not affiliated with s
society.

Order of March
lavtng the church, the proces-

sion will march down Charles
street to the city hall where the
first altar ts to be erected. From
there it - will continue down
Charles to Main and back up Col-
lege street to the church, stopping
at the Henry Saalfeld and Otto
Oswald residences tor the second
and third benedictions. St. Mary's
choir, directed by Rev. Placidus
Fuerst and accompanied by the
Mt. Angel band will sing through-
out the marehlng and at each stop
at the altars. Little girls. In
wreaths and veils will strew flow-
ers before the priest carrying the
blessed sacrament.

Firemen will keep the streetsDttaaoDg tPirapgiranmns clear of traffic.

eral government had "captured' the banks of this country by
the odd though scarcely unique method of becoming their
predominant debtor. Earlier, a considerable measure of con-

trol had been gained through the restrictions imnosed under
the deposit insurance prosram. The RFC, the FHA and var-
ious other credit agencies have placed the government more
directly in the banking business. Now comes Senator Mead of
New York with a pronosal which would inject government
still further into the financial structure of the nation the
"small business' loans MIL The same idea was supported by
A. A. Berle jr., in testimony before the monopoly committee.

Senator Mead, successor to the late Senator Royal S.
Copeland of New York, deserves- - credit for good intentions
and a viewpoint which is essentially sound; recognition that
recovery must be attained through production. Cut his reas-
oning stops short of the ultimate result.

In the first place it is doubtful if his program would
achieve the results he foresees. There is plenty of idle money :
banks and individuals are anxious to loan or invest. Banks
cannot under present Testrictions loan the sizeable sums that
even "little business needs for new enterprises, for the long
terms that are necessary. Senator Mead proposes that such
loans be facilitated by a government guarantee, similar to
that of the FHA. The private lending agency would take 10
per cent of the risk, the new .federal agency the remainder,
makiflf a. i vex cent insurance charge.

The difference between this and the FHA is not difficult
to find. The home loans are based upon the solid security of
the house and lot, with fire insurance protection against the
one probable hazard that would inroair the security. But the
money that is needed for canitalizine new and untried bus-

iness and industrial projects is "venture money" --camtal
-- from sources which can afford to take a chance in the hope
of commensurate profits.

It is not the province of government to risk the public
credit in such enterprises. There would have to be some re-

strictive rules and inevitably those would close the door on
the type of investment that is most needed. It is a risk which
only nrivate capital should take.

The suftrestion of Mr. Berle of the state department goes
further in that it would empower the pronosed credit agen-

cy to loan both for such enterprises and for:"nonnrodnctive
purposes." presumahlv such thinsrs as hospitals and nuWic
works. This added wrinkle points more nlainlv to the funda-

mental objection to jrovernment'a launching further into the
credit business, if indeed the objection is not seen through
comparison to the perennial proposal for a "state bank. A
government bank is subject to the same objection : the rm
wisdom of political control of credit. It alwavs opens the door
to political manipulation . and the operation of pressure
groups. Furthermore, government control of credit creates
the danger of government control of the entire economic sys-

tem. It involves granting the power to partisan nolibVisn. tr
dictate which businesses shall survive and which shall be
snuffed out of existence and that would be a tremendous
power for maintaining a political party in office. In other
words it would be a long step on the road to economic total-
itarianism.

The proposal is made in response to an admitted need
But the sound solution, the only practical solution, is.for gov-
ernment to show a sincere interest in the needs of business
and a willingness to promote those needs. Eliminate govern-- :

ment's present unfriendly, menacing attitude and the credil
problem will solve itself.

Softball Season Looms
In this centennial year of the great American game of

baseball, there should be more than the usual regret in Salem
that the game is almost extinct as an adult pastime here. On
the other hand there is cause to rejoice that a highly sat-

isfactory substitute with certain advantages over the origin-
al game that Abner Doubleday instituted, Is prospering so
favorably in our midst.

The advantages include Softball's suitability to a greater
number of players. Participation of a more or less self -g-ratifying

nature is not limited to a gifted, well-train- ed few. This
differentiation does not apply particularly to the city senior
softballers. most of whom can play baseball in anybody's

Quiet Title Suit .

Started by Fords

Mauilaer 8. Eccles, rlutirmaa of
the federal reserve board, ia
showa as he told a senate bank-la- g

subcommittee of his pro-
posal to aw part of the profits
front cold devalmattoa as a

shioa for a liberal aew sy
, teat of leans to small business
- to help fill a "gap la oar flaan-ci- al

asMhaalaaiH that retards
mail aad Bnedlaas-else- d bnal-ne- ss

and Industry.

Family Argument
In Justice Court

ffanna Case Goes Under
Adyisement in Judge

Hayden's Court
A family, argument that ended

with flailing fists and a blow de-

livered with a broom was aired
In Justice court yesterday when
W. O. Hanna went on trial .on
charges of assault and battery
upon his nephew, Evan Davis, and
of malicious damaging of Darin'
automobile. The ease was taken
under advisement by Judge Mil-

ler B. Hayden.
Hanna denied being the aggres-

sor or damaging the automobile.
Davis and Gerald Freemen and

Reinholdt Hersberger, who ac-
companied him to the Hanna farm
near Roberts station the morning
of May 11, all asserted Hanna
struck the Davis car with a piece
of iron and knocked off the license
Plata bracket.

Henna's version was that Free-
man had been ordered to keep off
his property and the fight result-
ed when the order was disregard-
ed. Hanna said his son and Free-
man engaged In fisticuffs and he
entered the fray when Davis
swung- - an old broom at him.

"I pulled on the broom and
swung up hard on Davis' chin and
knocked him flatter than a pan-
cake." Hanna declared, heatedly.
"Then I sat on him and watched
my son and Freeman.

Hanna averred Davis backed
bis automobile Into anotherparked machine and damaged it
in that way.

The HI feeling was understood
to hare arisen from a suit over
certain property pending In cir-
cuit court.

Suit to quiet title to the Bligh
hotel property. Stats street, was
filed la circuit court yesterday by
Bert T. and Margaret O. Ford,
who recently purchased It from

the first large ban . of cattle to
the Willamette raUey. orerUnd
from California, In 1837. Sla-
cum. at the site of Oregon City,
1838-- 7, made this report, printed
In the Gibbs pamphlet under re-
view, on the Willamette Indian
tribes:

"The first tribe of Indians are
the Kallamooks. on the left bank,on a small etream of the same
name,. 39 miles from its mouth:
2nd are KeowewaJlahs, alias
Tummewataa or Willhamets. Thistribe, now nearly .extinct, was
formerly yery numerous, and
live at the. falls of the river, 32
mUes from its mouth, on theright bank. They claim the tight
of fishing at the falls, and exacta tribute from other tribes who
come hither in the salmon sea-
son (from May tUl October.)
Principal chief Thisriver at the present day' takes
its name from this tribe. 3d.
Kallapooyahs occupy lodges on
botb sides of the river. 4 th. Fal-latra- hs

on a small stream of
same name, right or west bank.
Sth. Champoicho west bank.
7 th. Leelahs both sides. 8 th.Hanehoicks. All these five tribes
sneak Kalapooyah dialects, and
are doubtless of that tribe, butat present re di Tided aa desig-
nated, and governed by chiefs as
named. AH theio tribes do not
exceed 1200."s s

Mr. Slacnm was rather mixedon the Kallamooks. , and thestream of the same name. Mean-
ing the Tillamook i, of course
not in the' WlJamette valley.
But Mr. Slacum, in helping or-
ganise the . cattle company, didearly Oregon great good. The
1508 'of nig own money he pnt
into the company pais his heirsa profit. He aided Jason Lee atPhiladelphia n his missionary
campaign of 1838-- 9, raising
money for Oregon missions. The
total Lee raised for the Metho-
dist missionary society was over
1250,000; and Oregon received
less than half of t.-

-

And Lee lost his .'ob on ac-
count of the selfishness and in-
finite smallne8s of missionaries
working under him who were
far from fit for their holy call-
ings, and lost his life on account
of the tuberculosis he contracted
from kUling work and dangerous
exposure in the lines of duty

V
The final words of the rare

Gibbs pamphlet under discussion
above, of which perhaps not
more . than five copies have
reached or will reach Oregon,
follow:

"During subsequent years,
until his departure from the Pa-
cific coast late In 1860, Gibbs'
interest in the Indians contin-
ued. He msde vocabularies
among the native tribes scat-
tered over a wide region, and
gathered ethnological material

Chester O. Murphy for an unan
nounced consideration. The hotel
ts located on the east one-ha- lt of
lot f , block 21, Salem. Benjamin
B. Hayward aad others were
named as defendants.

KST.lt BlTTTEPAT 1S0 Xa.
6:30 Milkara'a Sarraada.
TrfO Ntiri.
T:45 Hiti and Kaeont.
S :4S Xew.

:0 Tfaa Puter'a CmU.
:1S Yesterday 'a Hit Boa.

t:45 Barf ah a Miami.
10:00 Palmer Bouts Orektttrs.
10:15 New.1:0 Maniac Maasla.
10:45 Wn la ta Maws.
11:00 Vaeal Varieties.
11:13 Eiectrie Otvaa.
11:80 Vala Parade.
11:00 Street &apertar.
12:15 News.
11 :0 Hillbilly Bereaada.
11:45 Kasieal Batata.
l:O0 Red Merre'a Orchestra.
1:1S Iaterestimf Facta.
1 :S Holiyweod Bvckarooa.
3:00 Jack Teafaraea Orchestra.
8:30 News.
1 :45 Trie Tanas.
S:0O Joe Beieaasaa'a Orchestra,
SU5 Concert Orchestra.

:S0 Swiafitsra.
S:45 Laxioa Neva BarrafS- -

4:00 Caaek roster's Orchestra.
d:I0 Willamette TJalveraity Oradaa--

tioa Exercises wita orsraer
Ckarlea A. 8prafe.

:00 Dinner Hear Melodies.
S:4S Teaifht's Headlines.
7 :00 Waltstiate.
7:1 FHA Talk.
7:90 Ssriactiaa.
8:00 Nsws.
8:15 Sweet Bwlnr.
S: 10 Freddy Marel't Oreaastra.
t:00 Newspaper of the Air.
0:15 Varieties.
9: 80 Old timers.
0:45 Bred Colliaa Orchestra.

10:00 TBA.
10:80 Loa afejiea'a Orchestra.
11:00 Teaiorrow's News Tenifkt
11:1J Carl BaTtito'i Orchestra.
11:0 TBA
11:45 Midaight Serenade.e a

ZOAO 8ATTJXDAT 860 Xct :03 HoBBemakers' Hoar.
10:10 Mesie ef the Masters.
11 :0 What Edacatera Are Doiag.
12 :00 News.
19:15 Farm How.

1:15 Variety.
1:00 iH Clnh Assembly.
8:15 Facto and Affairs.

together, it would prove of spe-
cial Interest as representing the
work of tribes then Uving In
their primitive rtate, maintain-
ing manners and customs that
had been followed and practiced
for generations, but which were
soon to be lost or changed
through contact with those who
came to claim and occupy the
country."

The new pamphlet overlooks
some phases of the Interesting
career of George Gibbs. The
Dictionary f American Biog-
raphy shows he was a grandson
of Oliver Wolcott, the great sec-
ond secretary of the United
States treasury, succeeding Alex-
ander Hamilton. Also that he
waa collector of the port of As-
toria. Oregon, under President
Fillmore. 1850-- 3. Also, that
Gibbs was employed on the In-

ternational boundary survey, te
establish the western end of the
Une "between the United States
and Canada.

Also, that his writings, as a
young man, Included two vol-
umes of memoirs of the admin-
istrations of George Washington
and John Adams, presidents of
the United States, including a
great deal of their correspond-
ence with his grandfather, Oli-
ver Wolcott, furnishing to his-
tory important and Interesting
matter that might otherwise have
been lost

U
Also, the newly published rare

pamphlet overlooks specific men-
tion of the labors of Gibbs in
connection with father Pandosa,
son of a French admiral, great
pioneer priest with the Taklmas.
Pandosa helped Gibbs with mat-
ter concerning the study of the
Yakima and i elated dialects.

Father Pandosa was the pio-
neer of Washington In irriga-
tion; he taught Chief Kamaikin
how to Irrigate his lands from
Ahtanum creek, near present
Yakima and there Sheridan and
Russell received the ideas that
led to the first irrigation on a
considerable scale In Oregon, on
the lands of Sheridan and Rus-se- U,

in Polk county, near the

0:00 Quiet Hear.
0:82 Orcheatra.
0:45 Stadia Tipa..

10:00 Macie Key.
11:00 Proper Heasiaf.
11:80 FestiTal af Mesie.
11:00 Natieaal Vespers.
12 :Sa Taaostry Musics la.

1 :00 family Altar Hoar.
1:80 Bookman's Notebook.
1:45 Ray Perkins.
2 :00 Caaadtaa Guards Baas.
3:00 Marxaret Bch e.

3:15 News Proas Capital.
8:30 Bsdio Gaild.
4:00 Symphoay Orchestra.
8:00 Sons of the Lone Star.
840 Orgaaiat.
S:45 Catholic Tratk Society.
8:00 Portraits at Dask.
8:80 Cheerio.
7:00 Book Chat.
7:S0 Ceswort resemble.
8:00 Bporta Reporter.
8:15 Newa.
t-- Orchestra. -

t :00 Everybody Stag.
:80 Charch ad the Air.

10:0O Memoriae la Miaiatara.
10:30 Paatiry Attar Hear.
11:15 Police BeperM.
11:18 Orgaaiai.

o o
XOW STTTOAY 420 Xc

8:00 8anrise Program.
8:80 Chicago Baaad Table.
9:00 Masie far Moderas.

10:00 Diaaer at Aunt Pannie'a.
10:30 Stare at Today.
11:00 Sunday Drivers.
11:30 Name the Place.
12:00 Bangers Serenade.
12:30 Alice Joy.
13:45 Newa.

1 :00 Orchestra.
1:15 Radio Comments.
1:30 Otte Clare.
2:00 8tara of Tomorrow.
5:30 Seaca.We Remember.
2:45 Posey Playlets.
3 :00 Professor PuxrlewiU
8:30 Band Wagon.
4:00 Charlie McCarthy.
5 :00 Merry-Go- - Bound.
5:30 Albam Familiar Masie.
8:00 The Circle.
7:00 Walter WlnehelL
T:15 Irene Rich.
7:80 Jack Benny.
8 :00 Hollywood Playhonse.
8:80 One Man 'a Family.
0:00 Night Editor.
0:15 O roach Clah.

:45 Orchestra.
10:00 Kewa flashes.
10:15 Bridge te Dreomlasd.
11 :00 Orrhestra.

In California, Oregon and Wash-
ington, on Puget sound and far
up the Columbia. As such ma-
terial was at that time so plen

league, and do when the occasion arises. The smaller cost of
equipping teams, the shorter time required for playing a
game, the ease of preparing a field fox night softbaD these
rather than any dearth of capable athletes account for soft- -

(old) Wallace bridge across the
South Yamhill river. It Is quite
a distinction for Oregon to have
had such a great man as Gibbs
here in her early days.

U S
He made some good pictures

of the Klamath Indians, three of
them, published in the pam-
phlet.

He married his cousin.

tiful, it is evident that be

Autoist Is Rapped
By Novel Penalty
Autoist Vernon Kessler, of Tur-

ner, was grounded by Municipal
Judge A. Warren' Jones in s
unique manner yesterday.

Kessler, arretted shortly after
2 a.m. yesterday morning by
city officer who charged him with
failure to stop at the scene of an
accident and with operating a mo-
tor Vehicle without an operator's
permit, had his right to procure a
license suspended for one year
when he pleaded guilty In munici-
pal court.

The Kessler machine was in-

volved in a collision with one driv-e- n

by Henry R. Shlpman, route
six. in the 700 block on South
10th. No injuries were reported,
other than to vehicles.

lected choice specimens to beball s rise in Salem.
After all. the compefition's the thing. Last fall, after the carried, or sent, to his home In

New York, if all tne materials

:45 Xeaiteor Tiewa the News.
4:00 Sympheaia Half Hear.
4:10 Stories far Beyi aad Olrl.
t:00 Diaaer Coaccrt.

:1S News.
:SO Fans Hear.

1:0O IH lah Breadeasta.
7:45 Bcitse News.

:00 Masio of tho afaattTS.
9:00 OSC Beamd Table.
0:e Coaerete end Heaae Bailder.
S:45 Aariemltmrsi Beperter.e e e

XOW aATTJaSAT tl Xa.
7:00 Melody Tlma.
7:15 Trail Blasera.
7:43 News.
S:00 Meahattaa Malediea.
S:S0 Oatt te Testa.

:4 PnhUe BafeSy.
0:00 Bf i j tow a Express.
S:l3 CatlUf Stamp CoUoeUrs.

:I0 Campai Notes.
10 :0O Orchestra.
10:0 hfstiass U Bhythas.
11 :00 Stars of Tomorrow.
13:00 Orchestra.
13:80 Boathweatera Stars.

1:00 Teeth Meats Sort.
1:45 Three Cheers.
S :00 Kindergarten.
2:35 Mews.
1:80 Belifioa ia tho Haws.
S:4S CaatiUa Twias.
S :00 Orchestra.
8:15 Orgaa Moods.
8 :30 News.
8:45 Orchestra.
4:00 leaner Data with Jady.
S:80 Dick Tracy.
7:00 Bara Daaca.

:80 Orchestra.
e

KBX SATXraBAT 1 18 Xa,
S:SO Masica Clock.
7:00 Musical International.
7:80 Oar Bara.
8 :00 Dr. Brock.
8:80 Ffcrm and Homo.

:30 Patty Jean.
0:45 Variety Show.

10:00 Heme laatitata.
10:15 Orchestra.
10:80 News.
10:45 Music FUaae.
11:00 It's Up te Tea.
11:80 Coamopolitaa Melodies.
18:00 Clah Matinee.
13:80 News.
13:45 Clah Matlaee.

1:00 Market Report.
1 :30 Orchestra.
3:00 Curbstone Quii.
2:15 Fiaaaeiel aad Oraio.
2:20 Spaniia Baraa.
3 :35 News.
3:80 BasebalL
4:30 Stadio Party.
5:00 Ricardo.
5:0 Piaao Sarpriaei.
6 :00 Orchestra.
8:00 Sports Reporter.
8:15 Newa.
8:30 Orchestra.

10 :30 Quiet Hour.
11 :00 News.
11:15 Organist.
11:45 Sports Final.

a e e
XODT 8ATTJBBAT 040 Ke.

S:15 Market Reports.
0:10 KOIN KJock.
7:45 News.

:00 Breakfast Bofle.
8:15 Womea of Tomorrow.
8:30 Let's Pretend.
9:00 Hell Afaia.
9:15 Orchestra.
0:45 Let's Walts. .

10:00 Thia aad That.
10:80 Junior Festival Parade.
11:45 New.
13 :S0 Daacepatora.

1 :80 What Price America.
2:00 Oa With tho Dance,

: IS Newspaper 0f the Air.
8:00 Americans at Work.
S:30 County Seat.

. 4 :0O Orchestra.
4:80 Federation of Xaaia anba.
4:45 Braiilisa Bead.- 5 Sports Broadsida.

i 8 :& 6ereaade.
8:00 Year Bit Parade.

145 Phil Baker.
:15 Leoa I. Drews.

7:30 Johnny Presents.
S:0O Professor Quia.
8:80 Jeha B. Harhea.
8:45 Jderrykaaa Parade.

:80 Orchestra.
10:00 Fire Stsr TiaaL
10:15 Orchestra.
10:30 Oaeea'e BalL
11:00 Pianolocae.
11 :15 Orchestra.

XOAO BTJBBAT 880 Xc
11 :S0 4H Club Sutidsy Berricea.

. XOIH VCaTDAT 848 X..8:00 West Coast Charch.
8:80 Salt Lake Taheraaele.
8:00 Charch af the Air.
tiSO Clyde Barrio.

10:00 Democracy U Aetioa. .
1 1 :00 Sraphony.
13:00 Words WHboat Maale.
12:80 Pwlo Match,

1:80 Clark Baaa.
,2rt0 Hoar af Masical Taa.
2:30 Gateway te Hollywood.
! the Charch.
8:80 News.

.8:45 William Wallace.
4.-0- Daaee Hear. .
5H0 Ereaia Hoar.
S:0 Katefcerbockev Thsatre,
Sao Learn . Drewa. -
0:44 Capitol Opiaioaa. '
TH)0 BpeUiac Baa.
TO Orcheatra. '.- -

,7:30 Orchestra. , -

SO Boa Beraia.
8:SO Cows aad Bertowa. . .

'8:45 Orchestra..tO Life Withoat BecreU. .
; 0:30 Orchestra, --

10HM) Rto Star Flaal. - - - .

10:15 Tita-- Oaiaar. .......
10:80 Orchestra. -

thus collected could be brought
New York Yankees had won another American league pen-

nant and another world series with pitiful ease, there were
demands that the suner-tea- m be broken up to equalize this

Capitol Gives George, E Hzabeth Royal Welcome
F'J?7rF::V;.-s-:X:- i

"- A- ,

year's contest. The Yanks management laughed and said It
was planning to "strengthen. It appears by this time that
it has done so. But gate receipts in the American league are

-- suffering, and before another year, apparently, something
; will have to be done about it. '

The softballers are ready to do their stuff under the
. lights and there are circumstances which point to one of the
best seasons since the game has been promoted on a "big time
basis here. It's wholesome recreation both for players and

Tx

J

i spectators, and a beneficial factor in Salem's civic life. It de
serves the patronage which' is already assured.

' eH 1
; "Civil liberies Unheld. -

A speaker at the Washington state convention of Young
Democrats the other day. said that "the average American

- doesn't give a whoop for, the constitution. Possibly he didn't
- mean it and possiblv he has been asleep the last two years Today

-- : and thinks the constitution is still being regarded as a barrier
to "liberalism rather than as a guarantee of liberty.

Even if the Young Democrat has slight resrard for the 'The Street Reporter1
. constitution, it is still functioning and its civil liberty provi-
sions were brought, into prominence in recent days through

'the decision of the supreme court holding Jersey City's or-

dinances "resrulatiuff assembly to be unconstitutional. The
; ordinances were invoked to prevent the CIO from holding
" meetinirs in streets and narks. ' . ; ."

The decision held that this right of assembly may be reg--
y ulated, is not ."absolute but relative," but cannot in the guise

of regulation, be abridged or denied. .

At 12:00 Noon
'From the Sidewalk Before Stevens-Brow- n

. At 1:30 P. 'BL From the Stage of the
Hollywood Theatre Ray Stunbo Presents

The Hollywood Buckarcos"
SPECUL ;

Beginning: at 4 :30 this afternoon we present
the graduation exercises .of Willamette l

university. Ivan Alexander will describe .

the praeedings and Prof. T. S. Roberts .

will furnish organ music ;

GOVERNOR CHARLES A. SPRAGUE
Wilt Deliver the Address

Tune in 4:30 P. M.

Actually the supreme court's decision had been confident
; ly expected by the great majority of citizens, and it coincides
? with their belief s including those of many who have no use
for the CIO. This is one of the hopeful signs with respect to

maintenance of American principles; that the majority
, will still defend the fundamental rights ol opponents. The

constitution, is always there, to. assert those rights but they
, are reauy guaranteed best by public opinion. -

- The New-Dealer- s are snickering at the outcome of the
republicans "national debt week, ; For one thing, they de--
clare nobody would have heard about It if President Roose-.".ve-lt

hadn't mentioned it in" his talk to the retailers.: .What's
:more. they are laughing at the symbol of the Empire State 17" C T TV VT

MBS 1360 Kr.- Vv .1--
. building, several duplicates of which, the republicans point- -
'
ed out, could have been built with the money that has gone in-- rreceoea irjrnnl&s tanks ana naniea ty havCy traed secret service nses and motosrycle poll 11:30 Prelate to KSdnite. "

; to increase in the public debt; They say; if we interpret them
:: : Voice of the Willamette Valley

... a -
xxr-arnro- AT lis Xs.

eO Dwwa Meiody Leaya.

; tot) autontoikUes bearing rresueat Ilooeevelt mmO. K&mc Geajrge T 4f mad Mrs. FToootTtlt
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